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and FRED RECUPIDO) doing 
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Case No. . 8584 
(Filed January 24,. 1967)-

W'ien and 'thorpe, by Spencer R. 
thorpe, for Fred ReCupido 
and o. D. Hansen, Jr., doing 
business as 0 L trucking., respondents. 

Berol, Loughran & Geernaert, by 
Bruce R. Geernaert and Marshall G. 
Berol, for Miles and Sons Construc
tion Division, interested party. 

Timothy E. Treacr, Counsel, for the 
commission staf • 

INTERIM OPINION 

On January 24, 1967, the Commission instituted an investi

gation on its own motion into the rates, ope~ations, and practices 

of o. D. Hansen) Jr. and hed ReCupido, doing. bus i1less as 
" 

o L trucking (hereinafter referred to as either respondents or 0 L). 

Said investigation was for the purpose of determining whether 
I 

respondents have violated Sections 3664, 3667, 3668, and 3737 of 

the Public Utilities Code by cha~gtng less than the applicable 

hourly min~ ~ates on transportation in accordance wieh Items 300, 

365) and 366 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 (MR't 7) and supplements 

thereto, and also whether %espo~d~ts have violated Sections 3704 
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ana. 3737 of the Public Utilities Code by failing to properly 

complete, execute, and retain shipping documents as required by 
1/ 

Item 93.1 of MRT 7.- lhe order of investigation covered the period 

between February and August, 1966. 

Public hearings were held before Examiner Robert Barnett 

in El Centro on March 1, 2, and 3, 1967; and in Los Angeles on 

August 16 and 17, 1967, after which tbe matter was submitted. 

Y~les and Sons Construction Division (Miles) was permitted eo 

appear as au interested party. 

Pursuant to Contract No. 11-038024 between the State of 

California Division of Highways and Miles, Miles agreed to construct 

a portion of Interstate Highway No. 8 ne~r El Centro. This case 

is concerned with some of the work performed between February 1966· 

and August 1966, which involved the transportation of dirt fill 

from dirt pits to the construction site. To perform this trans

portation Miles hired permitted carriers. Some of these carriers, 

in turn, engaged other permitted carriers to assist in this trans

portation, thus creating a prime carrier-subbauler relationship. 

Respondents were prime carriers. 

:Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 provides rates to be cbarged 

for the transportation of dirt in the El Centro area, which charges 

a:e seated either as hourly rates or as distance rates depending 

on the agreement of the parties. The hourly rate varies in re

lation to the carrying capacity of the truck. 

-----------------------------------------------~--------------1/ 
The staff, during the hearings, stated that they did not 
intend to proceed on any documentation error violations; 
that part of thie case will be dism1~sed. 
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Contract No. ll-038024 proviees, in pert, thc.t "trucks 

used to haul material being paid for by weight shall be weighed 

empty daily. .. ." As between the Division of Hi~ways 'and 

Miles the dirt hauled under this contract was paid for by weight. 

Scales and a scale house were pl:l.ced near the job site so that 

the trucks could be weighed. As between Miles and respondents 
2/ 

the dirt hauled was paid for according to hourly rates.-

The staff sought to prove that respondents, cbarsed Miles 

less than ehe hourly rates set forth in MRT 7. Respondents 

admitted the violations, but Miles, tbe party that would ultimately 

bear the burden of paying any undercharges, asserts that the rates 

that it paid to respondents were the lawful rates prescribed by 

MRT 7, with, perhaps, some exceptions. 

STAFF EVIDENCE 

Associate Transportation Represeneative Switzer testified 

that he is in charge of the £1 Centro district office of the 

Commission. On May 23, 1966 some 40 truck drivers appeared at 

his office and complained that tbey were bein& paid less than the 

rates prescribed in MRT 7 for work on the Interstate Highway No. 8 

job. As a result of this complaint the Commission staff set up a 

field survey which took place on May 2S, 26" and 27,. 1966 at tbe 

job site. three assistant transportation representatives were 

each assigned to ride a specific truck for each of the three days. 

They we~e instructed to observe the operation and record the time 

2/ - At least after MArch 21, 1966.. Respondents did not charge 
Miles pursuant to hourly rates prior to March 21, 1966, so 
this ease will be li~ted to rates cbarged between March 21, 
1966 and August 24, 1966, the date respondents left the joo. 
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factors required by Item 93·.1 of MR.T 7. Mr. Switzer stationed him ... 

self at the job site seale house where he recorded the time that each 

truck weighed in light in the morning (tare weight) and where he could 

seethe ~rucks coming over ~he seale to weigh each load throughout' 

1:he day. He made a record of the truck equipment numbers and the 

license plate numbers of each tractor and each trailer. A State 

weighmaster recorded the tare weight of each truck and the loaded 

weight of each truck as it came across the scales. 

The scaie house was located about 1/8 to 1/4 of a mile 

from the job site. The pit where the trucks were loaded with dirt 

was located 8.28 miles from the scale house, via the route through 

the community of Heber, or 10.83 miles through Calexico. !he 

running time on each route was approximately the same because 

traffic conditions through Calexieo permitted faster movement. 

Mr. Switzer's records show tbat the usual running time from the 

pit to the job site and return was between 38· and 43 minutes. 

At the end of each of the three days M%. Switzer and the 

representatives who rode the trucks would meet and correlate their 

information as to the truck operations that they observed. From 

this information they determined which times should appear on the 
11 

freight bill prepared by the carrier. 

~/ 
The time factors needed to obtain the net chargeable time are: 

1. Time driver reported to work. 
2. Time completed last loading. 
S. Time a.rrived 1:0 dump last load. 
4. Time finished last dump. 
S. Allowable deductions. 

Respondents' freight bills had spaces to insert the above five 
time factors and, in addition, bad a space to insert the '~et 
time for computation of charges. If (See discussion, infra, 
and footnotes 7 and 8.) 
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!~. Switzer determined that the time the driver reported 

for work was the time the driver obtained his 'tare weight in the 

morning. This determination was 'based on the observation that an 

employee of Miles would come into the scale house each afternoon 

and give instruction~ as to when the scale should open the next 

morning. Another emp-loyee would then write the time down on a 

piece of cardboard and put the cardboard outside by tbe scale so 

that the drivers could see the sign as they drove up to weigh their 

last load of !:he day. 

On July 13 and 14, 1966 Mr. Switzer visited the office 

of respondents and examined their records for the month of Nay 19'66. 

He determined tbat respondents conducted operations on t~e Inter

state Highway No. 8 job between February 8, 1966 and August 24, 

1966. He photocopied the three freight bills (Exhibit No.1) of 

respondents which reflected ebe activiey of the trucks of respond

ents that staff representatives rode during the May survey. These 

photocopies, and the information gathered by the staff repre

sentatives who rode the trucks, were sent to a staff rate expert 

to determine the nature and extent of tariff violations, if any_ 

Assistant Transportation Representative Nyu1assy testified 

that on May 25, 1966 he participated in the investigation of the 

construction of Interstate Highway No. 8 near El Centro by riding 

a truck and recording its operation in order to compute the trans

portation charges in accordance with MRT 7. He rode respondents' 

truck No. 23. His record of some of the time notations required 
by MRT 7 is: 
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Time reported for work 0558 &"1 

Time completed last loading 1625 PM 

Time ar:r:ived to dump last load 1645 PM 

Time finished last dump 1646 PM 

Allowable deductions 29 mix:.utes 

He testified that the truck made 16 round trips on 

May 25, 1966 and the average time for each round trip' was 40 minutes. 

It took approximately 15 minu~s to drive from the scale house to 

the loading pit, and about another five-minute wait before the 

truck was loaded. 

Assistant Transportation Representative Cox testified 

that on May 25, 1966 he participated in the investigation of the 

construction of Interstate Highway No. 8 near El Centro by riding 

a truck and recording its operation fn order to compute the trans~ 

portation charges in accordance with MRT 7. He rode respondents' 

truck No. 18. His record of some of the time notations required 

by MRT 7 is: 

Time reported' for work 

Time completed las e loading 

Time arrived to dump last load 

Time finished last dump 

Allowable deductions 

0525 &"'1 

1635 PM 

1655 PM 

1656· PM 

15 minutes 

He testified that the truck made 16 round trips on 

May 25, 1966 and the average time for each round trip. was 43 minutes. 

It took approximately 15· minutes to drive from the scale house to 

the loading pit and another 20-minute wait before the truck was 

loaded •. 
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Assis~an~ Transporta~ion Representative McMurphy testified 

tha~ on May 27, 1966 be participa~ed in the investigation of the 

construction of In~erstate Highway No. 8 near El Centro by riding 

a truck and recording its opexa~ion in order to computetbe trans

portation charges in accordance with MRT 7. Re rode respondents' 

truck No. 11. Bis record of some of the time not~tions required 

by ~T 7 is: 

Time reported for work 

Time completed last loading 

Time arrived to dump last load 

Time finisbed last dump 

Allowable deductions 

0535 AM 

161l PM 

1632 PM 

1637 PM 

20 minutes 

He testified that the truck made 15 round trips on 

May 27, 1966 and the time for each round trip varied between 38 

to 43 minutes. It took approximately ten minutes to drive from 

the scale house to the loading pit and another 25 minutes of 

waiting before the truck was loaded. 

Associate Transportation Rate Expert Peterson testified 

that he prepared Exhibit No.3, which shows the rates and charges 

assessed by respondents and compares them to the rates and charges 

that the witness considers a.re the applicable minimum rates and 

charges for the transportation that took place ~ He prepared his 

exhibi: using infoxma~ion supplied by Witness Swi~zer which was 

the information taken from respondenes' records and from the 

staff personnel who rode respondents' trucks. A summary of 

Exhibit No.3 shows: 
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TRUCK NO. 23 

Staff Evidence 

Respondents' records 

TRUCK NO. 18 

Staff Evidence 

Respondents' records 

TRUCK NO. 11 

Staff Evidence 

Respondents' records 

HOURS 

10-37/60 

9-3/4 

HOURS 

11-36/60 

10 

HOURS 

11-3/60 

9 

CHARGE 

$ 152.83 

136.50 

Undercharge $ 16.33-

CHARGE 

$ 169.07 

140.00 

Undercharge $, 29 .. 07' 

CHARGE 

$ 165.95· 

12&.00 

Undercharge $ 39.95 

Mr. Peterson determined the time and loeationthe driver 

reported for work from information given to him by Hr. Switzer. 

The information was that Miles ordered the carriers to weigh light 

each morning. Ihis time of weighing ligh't was, in Mr. Peterson's 

opinion, the time of reporting to work. 

Respondents' Evidence 

Fred ReCupido, a partner in 0 L Trucking testified that 

his company rendered trucking services on the El Centro job-. 0 L 

has about 20 sets of bottom-dump trailers which are leased to 

drivers who have power units (tractors). The company also obtains 

jobs for the drivers. 0 L owns two t~aetors itself and employs 

two drivers to operate them. 
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, , I ' 
o L started to work en the El Centro project on . . 

, I : 
February 8, 1966 tinder a paymeht plan otber tban hourly rates. On 

, : ; I ' 
March 21, 1966 0 L made an houily rate agreement with Miles. At 

the time this agreement was ~~e M1ie~ Specified that: there would 

be no overttme rate; ~dies asX~ed to ~ay a flat $14 per hour. 

However, this rate was not paid~ Actual payment was based on the 

number of loacls carried each day. '!he system. operated as foll~s: 

Miles had a ehecke1: stationed in the scale house. As 

each truck would cross the scale with a full load the checker would 

note this on a form. At the end of each day all of 0 L's drivers 

would assemble at the truck parking area and turn in their freight 

bills to y~. ReCupido) or his representative, with the actual 

running time noted, except the ~'net time for computation of eba%ges~' 

space was left blank. These bills were brought to Hiles t office 

the next day where M11es had a chart that showed the amount of bours 
!I that they would pay for the number of loads carried. This chart 

was called a gtguideline~' or Hconve:rsion sheet .,L The record that 

the checkex kept for eaeh truck showed the number of lo~ds the 

b:uek hauled. The guidelines showed the number of bours that would 

be paid for the loads hauled. Regazoless of what the driver showed 

on his freight bill for actual time worked, the guideline hours 

had to be inserted in the ·~et time~' space of the freight bill 

before :Miles' agent would approve the bill for payment. 0 L then 

!!/ 
For instance, Exhibit No. 20 shows, among other items, that 
for 20 round trips from the Dogwood pit Miles would pay for 
ten hours of work, and for 20 round trips from the 4th Street 
pit Miles would pay for 8-1/2 hours of work. 
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I' \ I ' 
I \ I, \ 

took the freight bills, totaled them, and, at the end of each month, 

billed Miles for tae p~eviOUS mb~th's work on the basis of $14 per 

:'net time·: hour. the load-hour ~atio varied depending upon the 

particular run bceJeen dirt pih ahd dump site. The closer the pit . , 
,I I ~ , 

to the site the m?re l~ads h~d to be ~arried per hour. Also, the 
~ I , , .r 

guidelines were chans~d frequentiy because of pressure from the 

truck drivers who complained about the low pay and who twice went 

out on strike. The guidelines were given to Mr. ReCupido by 

Mr. Mason, Niles' truck foretnan, Mr. Rutherford, Miles' project 

engineer, and Mx _ Giguere, Miles' office managet:) so 'that the 

drivers could govern their speed and know what they were earning 

at the end of each shift. 

~e~use of dissatisfaction with the ~dclinc pay formula 

a group of truck drivers complained to the Commission which then 

initiated the May 1966 field survey_ Nevertheless, even after the 

survey, Miles continued to use the guidelines to determine hours 

worked. Mr. ReCupido, in addition to his complaints to the 

CommiSSion, also expressed his dissatisfaction to Miles' employee, 

Mason, and Mr. Buttles, the vice-president in charge of Miles and 

Sons Construction DiviSion. He was told that if he did'not like the 

method of payment other people were available to work. Prior to 

the staff survey in May 1966 the drivers would leave the "net 

time" portion of the freight bill blank, to be filled in 

according to the guidelines. After the survey the drivers 

computed their net time based on actual bou'rs wO'rked, but Miles 

continued to use the guidelines and cbange the net time figu're if 

it v3xied from the guideline. 

On the issue of staxting time, 11r. ReCupido testified 

that he did not instruct his drivers when to report to work as 

this was done by Miles' employees. ~_ r1ason xequired all trucks 
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to obtain their tare weight before reporting to the loading pit 

and he gave notice by placing a sign outside the scale bouse each 

afternoon which showed the next morning weigh-in time. 

Interested Party Evidence 

The vice-president in charge of the construction division 

of Miles testified that he was familiar with the El Centro job. 

He said it was the job of . the truckers to transport fill dirt from 

a pit location to various dump locations. Miles specified the 

time they wanted the truckers to arrive at the pit locations. They 

would require a certain number. of trucks to arrive at the pit at 

five- or ten-minute intervals. l1iles was USing about 60 trucks a 

day which could be loaded only two or three e ~e. RAther than 

have some trucks waiting for 30 minutes to obtain their load Miles 

staggered the starting times. The men .were told to report to work 

under the loa.ding belt at the pit. The time was approximately 

6:00 a.m., but sometimes a little earlier or later depending upon 

the time of sunrise. The witness did not. know specifically when 

C L was told to have its equipment report to. work on ~~y 25 and 26, 

1966. The pit lo~ation was the same throughout the job but the 

dump sites varied as portions of the freeway were completed. The 

distance from pit.to various dump sites vaxied from 5-1/2 miles 
• '. <'. f, • 

to 9-1/2 miles. , 

The witness testified that. the truck.foreman on the job 

actually scheduled the trucks for arrival at the pit. The truck 

foreman was told to have the truckers report to work at the loading 

pit, but the " witness was noe present to hear if his orders were 
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carried out. Nor did the witness know whether the eruck foreman 

issued any orders concerning weighing light each day. '!he loop 

time, from pit to dump site, varied from 22 minutes for the 5-1/2 

mile distances, to 43 minutes for the 9-1/2 mile distance. 

The witness said he was physically at the job site only 

six days a month. He did not know whether other employees. of N1les 

required the truckers to obtain tare weight before going under the 

belt for the first time. At times the seales were located at the 

pit and at other times they were at the dump site. '!he witness 

did not remember the starting times when the scales were located 

at the dump_ At no time while the witness was at the job site did 

he hear orders being given as to the time the drivers were to re

port to work. He assumed his orders were carried out because he 

heard nothing to the contrary_ 

The manager of Miles' construction division office at 

Merced, a certified public accountant, testified that it was his 

job to supervise the payment of bills rendered: by the truckers on 

the E1 Centro job - Generally, the bills, after having been ap

proved by Miles r personnel on the job at E1 Centro, were submitted 

within the first five days of the month and related to the previous 

ca1enda'r month. The accounting staff at Merced would re-check the 

bills and pay them. The prinCipal computation checked was that 

tbe total cha~ges equaled the hours charged times $14. 

The witness testified that he xeviewed all fxeigbt bills 

of respondents for the period from. April 1, 1966 through August 28, 

1966 to determine if there would be any difference between the 

hourly figure shown for net time for computation of charges and the 

total time figure that could be computed by reviewing the other time 
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entries on the freight bill. He determined that for the period 

April 1, through May 23 there was no difference between the net 

time figure and the figure computed from the other entries on the 

freight bill. For the period May 24 tbxough August 28 tbe figures 

were the same in only one-third of tbe,fxeight bills. 

On cross-examination tbe witness said that the total 

hours for net time cbarged were 700 bours less than that shown 

when the hours were computed from other entries on the freight 

bills. However, the witness did not bring in his work papers to 

verify his computations. The witness admitted that for the period 

April 1 through May 23, when be said in all cases there was no 

difference between tbe net time ebarged figure and the time 

computed from tbe otber entries on the freight bill, in most cases 

there were no figures at all on ~e freight bill other than the 

net time figure. If there were no figures .at the top of the 

freight bill be assumed that the figures at the bottom were correct. 

After May 24 the witness stated that there were figures. on the 

freight bill f%om which tbe· net time for cha:ges could be computed. 

Discussion 

The central question to be decided is, wbere did the 

truck drivers report to work~ If they were to report to work 

underneath the loading belt at the pit, as testified to by Miles' 

witness, then tbe net time for computation of charges would be 

approximately fifteen ~utes less than if they reported to work 

at the seale house, as testified to by staff witnesses. Two 

approaches may be taken to resolve this question. the first, and 
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simplest, requires no more than to determine which testimony on the 

subject has the mo~t probative valde. The second approach is con-
i ; I _ 

cerned with whether the activity in question, obtaining tare weight" 

was 'work" within the meaning of the tariff. 

Analyzing the evidence on the baSis of the first approach 

it is manifest that the ttme the driver rePorted to work was no 

later than the time he weighed light at the scale house each 
51 

morning.- The s~ff testimony was not ref~tcd tn~t e~ch afternoon 

a.n employee of Miles wOl.!ld come into the scale hOl.'!se and give in

structions as to .... :hen tha scale $~ould o!,en the next morning; that 

another employee of Mi~~s would ~cn ~~ite the timc do~~ on a piece 

of car~board .end place tee ccrdbcD.7:d o:.~t$idc by the sC."lle for the 

drivers to ~e~; and th~t th~ d:ivc~s a~eual17 did come to- the scale 

bouse the next morning a.! the time stated on the cardboard. '!be 

testimony of Miles' wit~ss on the subject is not persuzsive. He 

was not on the job site very often, and he n~ver ~cntioned being 

at the scale house at all. T.:c 'tI,·itnc$$ admit:ed tl'lat he didn't 

know if his instruction that the drivers rC?='%'t to work At the pits 

was carried out. 

An analysis of the evidence from the point of view of 

wbether reporting at the scales to obtain tare weight was work 

within the meaning of the tariff, leads us to the conclusion that 

it was. The tariff does not d.Qfine the phrase ·'time· and location 
61 . 

driver reported for work'~ nox the word ·~ork.·r Yet it is clear 

5/ 

6/ 

None of the parties bas requested tbat we include in time 
reported for work the waiting time at the seale house prior 
to weighing light. Tl,erefore, we will not consider thi$ 
waiting time; nor have we considered waiting t~e at the pits. 

- See MRT 7, Item 93.l(c) (13). 
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~ha~ the purpose of thes~ ~ords in ~he tariff is to guarantee 
.' '" , I , 

either regular or overtime,compensation for all actual work and 

waiting time. Work' in thi~ sense, and as' commonly Used, means 
. " t 

,'".' I, . 

phYSical or mentil exertic~ (whetber bUtdenSome ot not) controlled 

or required by the 'mpioye~ and pursued hecessa~iiy and primarily , 

for the benefi~ of ~be empioyer and his busihessl (Tennessee 
,; 

C.l. & R. Co. v Musbod~. lOC:ll 122 (1944) 32l US 590, 598, SS L ed 

949, 956 .. .) 

Driving a truck to the scale house in o=der to obtain 

tare weight is certainly pb,eical exertion. It W~G r~~uired by 

Miles, as all trucks had to be 'weighed ligb1: in a.ccordance with 

the contract between Miles and the Division of Highways; and, 

because of this same contxact, the work was pursued necessarily 

and primaxily for the benefit of the employer and his business. 

Obviously, weighing light is not for the convenience of the' drivers, 

they weren't getting paid according :0 the weight of their load; 

and paSSilo.g over the scales bears no relation whatever to, the needs 

of the drivers, or to the distance between their bomes· and the 
loading pit. 

Respondents presented no evidence in opposition to the 

staff's poSition, and, i~ fact, support the staff. Miles argues 

that obtaining tare weight is in the s.o.me ea.tegory as fueling the 

truck before reporting to work. We think the analogy is inapposite 

under the facts of this ease. Filling up with fuel can, be done at 

any time by the drivers; it is as much for the conven:Lence of the 

drivers as for Miles; it was not required by Miles; and, most 

importantly, fuel is needed on all t'ruck1ng jobs, but weighing 

light in the morning was a special requirement of this job. 
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The staff witnesses' testimony regarding the remaining 

time factors which are needed to determine the chargeable time 
'.' .< 

for tbe three trucks under observation is the most aeeurate in 

the record and'we find their time factors to be true'. Based on 

our finding that the time the drivers reported to work was the time , 
they weighed light each morning, plus the testimony of tbe staff 

witnesses wbo rode trucks Nos·. 11, 18, and 23, and tbe analysis 

of the rate expert, we find that respondents charged less than the 

rates prescribed in MR! 7 for work performed on May 25, 26, and 27,' 

1966 on the El Centro job. 

In this case it is not enough to determine the under

charges for three txucks for one day each. The construction job 

went on for months and respondents' testimony shows that, even if 

the evidence concerning the time the drivers reported to· work is 

disregarded, at no time was transportation work paid for in ac

cordance with the tariff. 

The testimony of Mr. ReCupido concerning the conversion 

tables, which was substantiated by the introduction into evidence 

of some of the actual conversion tables used, shows a deliberate 

attempt by l'1iles to evade the minimum rates. Miles did not 

refute this testimony. All payments for dixt hauling on this job, 

at least as far as respondents are involved, were made puxsuant 

to the conversion tables. No specific instance was shown whexein 

payment according to the conve:rsion tables was equal to, or more 

than, the minimum rates. Not only were respondents un<lexpa1cl for 

tbeir work, but respondents' subhaulers were also underpaid. The 

freight bills prepared by respondents' drivexs that wexe introduce(: 

into evidence do not show enough time factors to compute accurately 
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the chargeable time.. There is no reason to believe that. other 

freight bills from this job, which were not introduced into 

evidence, will be more accurate.. But the men are entitled to their 

esrnings. Respondents and their drivers have been shown to have 

performed work and have not been paid in accordance with the tariff. 

Thei: damage is certain. Only the amount of undercharges arising from 

the tariff violation by the employer is uncertain. As a matter of 

just and reasonable inference, there is sufficient evidence in this 

record to show the extent of the work performed by those truck drivers 

improperly,compensated p and the earnings due them. (See I~derson 

v Mt. Clemens Pottery Co. (1946) 328. US 680, 6Sa, 90 L ed 1515, 1523; 

Zinn v Ex-Cell-O Cor2,. (1944) 24 Cal 2d 290, 297-8.) This evidence 

includes the testimony of the staff witnesses, the freight bills, 

the weighmaster's records, and respondents' testimony. 
11 To accurately determine the proper chargeable t~ 

the following time factors are required: (1) time reported to work, 

(2) start of last t'rip, (3) time a.rrived to dump las,t load, (4) time 
8/ 

finished last dump,- and (5) deductible time (lunch, truck breakdown). 

The dump truck freight bill used by respondents and the1x 

drivers on this job has spaces to show the following time factors, 

among others: 

------------------ .--------------.----------.-----------------
21 

~/ 

Chargeable time is the ovex-all time less deductible time .. 

Over-all time is computed from the time reported for work 
to the start of the last trip plus double the runn1n& 
time of the last trip plus the unloading time of the 
last load. (Item 300 MRt 7.) 
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Time driver reported for work. 

Time completed last loading. 

Time arrived to dump last load. 

Time finished l~s~ dump. 
9/ 

Allowance for completion of last trip.-

Authorized deductions. 

Net time for computation of charges. 

These frei~lt bills we:e filled in wi~h varying degrees 

of completeness ranging from no ttme factors shown except net time 

for computa~ion of charges J to all time faeto~s sbown. 

We find that, witb few exceptions, no f~eight bill intro

duced into evidence for work done by respondents or their subbaulers 

accurately xeflects the time reported to work. We further find, 

based on the testimony of staff witnesses, that it took fifteen 

minutes to travel from the seale house to the loading pit. We 

recognize that this fifteen minute figure is an estimate but we 

find it to be reasonable since' some trips took longer and some 

shorter, depending upon the location of the seale bouse in re

lation to the loading pit. 

We find tha~ in all eases the hou~s shown in net time 

for computation of cbarges J i.e. chargeable time, isa false figure 

and should be disregarded. We find that in almost all eases the 
, , 

time shown for time driver reported for work is erroneous and should 

Show, on ave~age, a reporting time fif~een minutes earlier than 

shown. To the extent that there a~e other ~ime faeto~s on the 

-------------------------------------.-------------,-----------
This allowance is equivalent to the driving time of the 
last trip, which results in double running ttme for the 
last trip. 
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freight bill we find ~hat those time factors are reasonably ac

curate. 

In determining undercharges the time factors on the 

freight bills shall be utilized wherever possible, except that net 

time for computation of charges shall be disregarded in all eases, 

and time driver repor'ted to work sball be computed as fifteen 

minutes earlier Ulan shown, except when the freight bill has the 

words ·~cales·' or '~it scales·; inserted in the space provided for 

"'location at which driver reported for work.· f 

We further find that the average time of a round trip 

was 40 minutes and that 20 minutes was the average running time 

of the last load and, therefore, that 40 minutes is double the 

running time of the last load; We find that one .. balf hour is 

reasonable for allowable deductions and that the difference between 

ti~e arrived to dump last load and time finished last dump averages 

one minute, is de minimis, and shall be disregarded. The average 

times set forth in this paragraph shall be utilized only if these 

times cannot be determined from the face of the freight bill. 

If chargeable ttme cannot be determined from the time 

factors on the face of the freight bill plus utilizing the average 

time set forth above then the following method of computation shall 

be used: the number of round trips each truck made each day shall 

be determined from ~he weighmaster's ~ime sheets; forty minutes 

shall be allowed for each round trip; fifteen minutes shall be 

added to allow for the time between reporting to work and obeain1ng 

the first load, and twenty minutes shall be added to allow for 

double the running time of the last load. 
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Our holding that the time factors (except net time for 

computation of charges) shown on the freight bills should be used 

whenever possible to determine undercharges is furtber ·supported 

by an analysis of ce%tain freight bills admitted in evidence. 

Exhibits Nos. 3S through 43 consist of nine freight billS, all 

dated August 19, 1966. These bills were analysed by a Commission 

rate expert and his analysis (Emibit No. 47) is before us. He 

made his analysiS to show what the chargeable time would be 

utilizing the time factors shown on the face of the freight b11ls, 

except the net time for computation of charges entry. Eis 

analysis is compared with the net time for computation of charges 

entry shown in the freight bill, as follows: 

Staff 
analy-
sis of 
charge-
ab1etime Net time for 
from time computation Difference 
factors on of cba:rges as plus fifteen 
faee of sbown on the minute rc-

Exh. No. Frt. bill frt. bill porting time 10/ 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

10/ -

Hours Minutes Hours Minutes Minutes 

10 07 9 15 67 
10 05 9 45 35 

6 25 5 45· 55 
9 45 9 45 15 

10 11 9 30 41 
10 00 10 00 15 
10 32· 9 15 92 
10 55 9 45 85 
10 00 9 30 4S 

Fifteen minutes should be added to each total to ~rovide 
for reportin~ to work at the scale house, except for No.. 39 
which shows 'pit scale" as the location of reporting to .. work .. 
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The inference that we draw from this table is that when the 

drivers did insert time factors, except time reported for work, they 

tried to be as accurate as possible under the circumstances. The 

difference in net time is significant enough to show that there was 

no collusion between the drivers and Miles to falsify time faceo%s. 

Of course, the drivers did not insert the net time for computation 

of charges figure, and that figure is to be disregarded in all eases. 

Not all freight bills are as complete as Exhibits Nos. 35 

to 43, and those less complete should be rated as bereinbefore 

discussed. 

Of the multitudinous number of objections to the intro

duction of evidence only three require discussion. Miles objected 

to the introduction of Exhibits Nos. 17 through 23, as applied to 

Miles, on the ground that they covered a period from June 6" 1966 

to June 30, 1966 and, therefore, were beyond the period of time 

covered by the staff testimony. The evidence was admitted subject 

to ~ta motion to restrict the effect of this so that it has no bear

ing or no effect or no binding upon Miles. and Sons. f
• Miles also 

objected to the introduction of Exhibits Nos. 27 through 43 "on 

the grounds that it is beyond the scope of the case presented by 

t:he s·taff." This evidence was aclmitted subject to a motion to 

strike. The motions of Miles to exclude a.nd to strike, as to it, 

Exhibits Nos. 17 through 23 and 27 through 43 are denied~ The scope 

of the investigation covered all minimum rate violations between 

February and August, 1966. Exhibits Nos. 17 through 23 and 27 

th%ough 43 refer to activities within that period and are admiSSible 

for all purposes against all parties. 

The staff objected to the testimony of the accountant who 

testified for Miles. The accountant testified that he reviewed all 

of respondents' freight bills and computed 700 hours· as being the 

difference between the total net time for computation of charges 

figure on all freight bills and the figure determined by a review of 
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the other time factors on the face of the freight bills. On cross

examination by the staff he admitted that he did not have his work 

sheets with him to substantiate his 700-hour figure. For this 

reason, on motion of the staff, the examiner struck the testimony 

of the accountant as to the 700-hour figure and his review. We 

reverse the examiner on this ruling and admit all of the accountant's 

testimony. We bave considered this testimony in our determination 

of this case. 

The final matter to be discussed is the fine to· be 

imposed. There are two respondents in this case, Mr. ReCupido and 

Mr. Hansen, the partners in 0 L Trucking. But we cannot fine 

Mr. ReCupido. He bas been O"!"anted immunity pursuant· to California 11/ 0- . 

Penal Code Section 1324~rom being '~osecuted or subjected to 

penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any fact or act con

cel:uing which, in a.ccordance with the order) he was requixed to 

answer or produce evidence." This order of immunity was granted 

117 
--In any felony proceeding or in any investigation or proceeding 

before a grand jury for any felony offense if a person refuses 
to answer a question or produce evidence of any other kind on 
the ground that he may be incriminated t:hercby, and if the dis
trict attorney of the county in writing requests the superior 
court in and for that county to order that person to answer the 
question or produce the evidence, a judge of the superior court 
shall set a time for bearing and order the person to appear be
fore the court and show cause, if any, why the question should 
not be answered or the evidence produced, and the court sball 
order the question answered or the evidence produced unless it 
finds that to do So would be clearly contrary to ebe public 
interest, or could subject the witness to a criminal prosecution 
in another jurisdiction, and that person shall comply with the 
order. After complying, and if, but for this section, he would 
have been privileged to withhold the answer given or the evidence 
produced by him, that person shall not be prosecuted or su~jected 
to penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any fact or act 
concerning which, in accordance with the order, he was required 
to answer or produce evidence. But he may neve%theless be 
prosecuted or subjected to penalty or forfeiture for any perjury, 
false sweaxing or contempt committed in 8llSwering, or failing to 
answer, or in prodUCing, or failing to produce, evidence in 
accordance with the order. 
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by ehe Superior Court of Imperial County in connection with a 

felony complaint Case No. 243& pending in the Justice Court of the 

ZlCentro Judicial District, County of Imperial, State of California~ 

entitled People v Miles and Sons Trucking Service, Inc. Tbe state

cent by the District Attorney of Imperial County in support of the 

order states that Mr. RcCupido refused to answer questions con

eerning the Zl Centro freeway job and the ownership and use at 

equipment on the job, on the ground that the answers would tcod 

to incriminate him. Based on the District Attorney's statement, 

:he Superior Court on September 26, 1966 issued its order granting 

immunity. Pursuant to that order Mr. ReCupido did ~estify in the 

Justice Court concerning some of the facts th~t form the basis of 

J 

this h~riug. We are of the opinion th~t that order aod Mr. RcCup;i.do's 

subsequent testimony prohibits us from imposing a fine on 

y~. ReCupido (See, In Re Critchlow (1938) 11 C~l 2d 751, People v 

Schwarz (1926) 78 CA 561) but since only he w~s granted fmmunity 

and since a partnership may not claim the privilege against self

incrimination, we arc not precluded from imposing 0 fine on 

y~. ~SGU, the otber member of the p~rtn~rship. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Pursuant to Contract No. ll-038024 between the State of 

California Division of Highways and Miles, Miles ag%eed to con

struct a portion of Interstate Highway No. 8 near El Centro. One 

part of said contract provides that "'trucks used to haul material 

being paid for by weight shall be weighed empty daily.·f Dirt 

hauled under this contract was paid for by weight. 

2. To haul dirt required in the construction of IntersC8te 

Highway No. 8 Miles employed, among others, respondents. Respon

dents, in turn, employed subhau1ers. As between Miles .and re

s'p,onde:nts, between March 21, 1966 and August 24, 1966 the dirt 

hauled was paid for acco~ding to hourly rates. Respondents oper3te 

pursuant to radial highw~y common and city carrier permits and were 

served with the appropriate tariff. 

3.. In response eo complaints, members of the Transportation 

Division of the Comc.1ss1on S1:3.££ xc.ac1e a field survey of the dirt 

hauling being performed on the job. The field survey took place 

on May 25, 26, and 27, 1966 and consisted of three staff men each 

riding a truck of respondents' and recording the time factors re-, 

quired by Item 93.1 of MRT 7, and one staff man stationed at a 

scale house on the job recording the time ~at each truck weighed 

light in the morning. A State weighmaster at t.he scale house 're

corded the ta%e weight of each truck every morning, and the loaded 

weight of each truck as it came across the scales during the day. 

4. An employee of Miles would come into the scale house each 

afternoon and give instructions as to when the scale should open 

the next morning. Another employee would then write the time down 

on a piece of cardboard and put the cardboard outside by the scale 
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so that the drivers could see ~e sign as they drove up ~o weigh 

their last load of the day. The time the drivers reported for 

woxk was the time that they weighed light a~ the scale bouse each 

morning. 

5. On May 25, 1966 respondents" txuck No. 23 made 16 round 

trips hauling dir~; the average time for e~ch round trip was forty 

minu~es) it took approximately fifteen minutes to drive from ebe 

scale bouse to the loading pit; the net chargeable time that this 

truck worked on May 25, 1966 was 10-37/60 hours; the lawful tariff 

charge is $152.83-; the amount charged by respondents was $136·.50·; 

the undercharge is $16.33. 

6. On May 25, 1966 respondents' trucK No. 18 made 16 roced 

trips hauling dirt; the average time for each round trip was forty

three minutes; it took approximately fifteen minutes to drive from 

the scale house to the loading pit; the net chargeable time that 

this truck worked on May 25,. 1966 was 11-36/60 hours~ the l:a.wful 

tariff charge is $169.07, the amount charged by respondents was 

$140; the undercharge is $29.07. 

7. On May 27, 1966 respondents' eruck No. 11 made 15 round 

trips bauling dirt; the average time for each round trip was ap

proximately forty minutes, it took approximately ten minutes to 

drive from the scale house to the loading pit; the net cbargeable 

time that this truck worked on May 27, 1966 was 11-3/60 bours; 

the lawful tariff charge is $165.95; the amount charged by respon

dents was $l26.00; the undercbarge is $39.95. 
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8. On March 21, 1966 respondents made an hourly rate agree

ment with Miles. At the time this agreement was made Miles 

specified that there would be no ovextime %ate; Miles agreed to 

pay a flat $14 per hour. However, this rate was not paid. Actual 

payment was based on the number of loads carried each day. The 

system operated as follows: Miles bad a cbeeker stationed in the 

seale house. As each truck would cross the seale with a full 

load the checker would note this on a form. At the end of each 

day all of respondents' drivers would turn in their freigh~ bills 

to Mr. ReCupido, or his representative. These bills were brought 

to Miles' office where Miles bad a chart that showed the amount 

of hours that they would pay for the number of loads carried. This 

chart was ealled a "guideline" or i1conversion sheet.·· The record 

that the checker kept for each truck showed the number of loads 

the truck hauled. !be guidelines showed the number of houxs that 

would be paid for the loads hauled. Regardless of what the driver 

showed on his freight bill for actual time worked, the guideline 

hours had to be inserted in the 'Det time lf space of the freight 

bill before Miles' agent would approve the bill for paymene. 

Respondents then eo ok the freigbe bills, totaled them,. and, at the 

end of each month, billed Miles for the previous month's work on 

the basis of $14 per °nee time" hour. The load~hour ratio varied 

depending upon the particular run between dirt pit and dump site. 

The closer the pit to the site the more loads bad to be carried 

per hour. Also, the guidelines wexe changed frequently because 

of pressure from the truck drivers who complained about the low 
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pay and who twice went out on strike. the guidelines were given 

to Mr. ReCupido by Mr. Mason, Miles' t-ruck foreman, Mr. Rutherford, 

Miles' project engineer, and Mr. Giguere, Miles' office manager, 

so that the drivers could govern their speed a~d know what they 

were earning at the end of each shift. 

Mr. ReCupido, in addition t~ his complaints to the 

Commission, also exp-ressed his dissatisfaction to Miles' employees, 

Mason and Suttles. He was told that if he did not like the method 

of payment other people were available to work. Prior to the 

staff field survey in May 1966 the drivers would leave t~~ 

'net time:' portion of the freight bill blank, to be filled in 

according to the guidelines. After the survey the drivers 

often computed their net time based on actual hours worked, but 

Miles continued to use the guidelines and change the net time 

figure if it varied from the guideline. 

9. All payments for dirt hauling on this job·, at least as 

far as respondents are involved, were made pursuant to the con

version tables. No specific instance was shown wherein payment 

according to the conve-rsion tables was equal to, or more than, 

the minimum rates. 

10. With few exceptions, the freight bills prepared by 

respondents' drivers that were introduced into evidence do not 

show enough accurate time factors to compute, without more, 

the chargeable time~ Tbese freight bills were filled in with 

varying degrees of completeness ranging from no time factors shown 

except net time for computation of charges, to all time factors 

shown. 
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11. With few exceptions no freighc bill incroduced inco 

evidence for work done by respondents or their subhaulers ac

curately reflects the time reported to work, which was at the 

scale house. On those freight bills where the drivers did put 

in a time figure for "time driver reported for work'·, excepc on 

those freighc bills which have tbe words "scales _r or C-Pit scales~& 

inserted in the space provided for '~ocation at which driver re

ported for work, '.t tbe time figure reflects reporcing to work at 

the loadfng pit; this is incorrect. It took fifteen minutes to 

cravel from the seale house to the loading pit. This fifteen

minute figure is an estimate but. it is reasonable since some trips 

took longer and some sborter, depending upon the location of 1:be 

scale bouse in relation to the loading pit. 

12. On all freight bills tbe bours shown in net time for 

computation of charges, i.e. chargeable time, are false figures and 

should be disregarded. On all freight billS, except on those 

freight bills which have the words v'scales~· or ·'pic scales n in

serted in the space provided for '~oeation at which driver re

ported for work,'~ the time shown for '~ime driver reported for 

worku is erroneous and should show, on average, a reporting time 

fifteen minutes earlier tban shown. To the extent that there are 

other time factors on the freight bill those time factors are 

reasonably accurate. 

" 
. , . 
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13. In de~ermining undercharges, except those found in 

Findings Nos. 5, 6, and 7, the time factors on the fxeight bills 

shall be utilized wherever possible, e~cept that net tfme for 

computation of charges shall be disregarded in all cases, and 

time driver reported to work sball be computed as fifteen minutes 

earlier than shown, unless it comes within the exception of 

Finding No. 12. 

14. The average time of a round trip was forty minu~es, 

twenty minutes was the ave%age %unning time of the last load and, 

therefore, forty minutes was double the running time of the last 

load. One-half hour is reasonable for allowable deductions; but 

the difference between time arrived to dump last load and time 

finished last dump averages one minute, is de minimis, and shall 

be disregarded. The average times set forth in this paxagxapb 

shall be utilized only if these times cannot be determined from 

the face of the f%e1ght bill. 

15. If chargeable time cannot be determined from the time 

factors on the face of the freight bill plus utilizing the average 

times set forth above then the following method of computation 

shall be used: the number of round trips each truck made each day 

shall be determined from thc.weighmaster's time sheets, forty 

minutes shall be allowed for each round trip; fifteen minutes 

shall be added to allow for the time between reporting to work 
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and obtaining the first load) and twenty minutes shall be added, to 

allow for double the runnin~ ttmc of the last load. 

16. Except for determining the undercharges found in Findings 

Nos. 5, 6, and 7, cubic capacity of the trailers shall be that 

shown on the freight bills. If no cubic capacity is sbown then it 

is reasonable to use a capacity of 19/20 cubic yaxds. 

17. Respondents and their subhaulcrs performed work for Miles 

and have not been paid in accordance with the applicable tariff. 

Their damage is certain .. 

Conclusion of Law 

!he Co~ssion concludes that respondents violated 

Sections 3664, 3667, 3668, and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code 

by charging less than the applicable hourly minimum rates for 

transportation in accordance with MRT 7. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. O. D. Hansen, Jr. shall pay ~ fine of $5,000 to this 

COmmission on or before the twentieth day after the effective date 

of this order. 

2. The Commission staff is directed to review respondents' 

records to ascertain all undercharges that have occurred between 

March 21, 1966 and August 24, 1966· for worl( done by respondents 
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for !1iles and Sons Construction Division on the El Centro Interstate 

Highway No .. 8 job, in addition to those set forth herein.. When 

undercharges have been ascertained, this proceeding shall be re

opened to take additional evidence to determine the extent of the 

undercharges found, if any. All parties in this proceeding shall 

be permitted to participate in the" reopened proceeding. 

S. The Commission staff shall use the methods and time 

factors set forth in Findings of Fact Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 

and 16 in determining additional undercharges .. 

4. Respondents shall file, prior to January 12, 1968, a 

legal action to collect the amounts of undercharges set forth 

in Findings of Fact Nos. 5, 6, and 7, together with those that 

may be found after the examination and bearing required by para

graph 2 of this order, and shall notify the Commission in writing 

upon the filing of such action. 

5. Within sixty days after the effective date of this order, 

respondents shall review their records from March 21, 1966 to and 

including August 24, 1966 and shall file with the Commission a 

report setting forth the names of the subbaulers used on the 

Interstate Highway No. 8 job during this period, the amount orig .. 

inally paid to each, and any amount subsequently paid to each. 

Respondents shall remit to each of the subhaulers additional amounts 

collected in accordance with further order of the Commission. 

6. Respondents shall ceaSe and desist from charging and 

collecting compensation for the transportation of property or for 

any service in connection therewith in a lesser amount than the 

minimum rates and charges presc:ribed by this CommiSSion. 
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7. That part of the Order of Investigation alleging viola-

tions of Item 93.1 of Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 is dismissed. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon each respondent. 

The effective date of paragraph 1 of this order sball be twenty 

days after the completion of such service; the effective date of 

the remainder of this order shall be the date hereof. The Secretary 

is directed to cause service by mail of this order upon all carriers 

k~own to the Secretary to have worked for r.espondents on t~c Inter

st~tc Highway No .. 8 construction jo'!) e:i: EJ. Centro between l".:lrch and 

August, lSSG. 

Dated at. ___ S:m __ Fr_n.D._dJ5_eo __ , California, this /q?~ 

day of, ___ O_E_CE_MB_E_R_. cz. ~~~~ ) 
:President 
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Comm1z::1onor W1l11am M. Bonnot t. "o<.11:.e 
:neeeszarlly a"osent. ~1d'not par't1e1pate 
in 'tlle d1zpozit1on' or 'tll1s. proeeod1nZ. 


